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Near-infrared thermo-optical response of the localized
reflectance of intact diabetic and nondiabetic
human skin
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Abstract. We observed a difference in the thermal response of local-
ized reflectance signal of human skin between type 2 diabetics and
nondiabetics. We investigated the use of this thermo-optical behavior
as the basis for a noninvasive method for the determination of the
diabetic status of a subject. We used a two-site temperature differen-
tial method, which is predicated upon the measurement of localized
reflectance from two areas on the surface of the skin. Each of these
areas is subjected to a different thermal perturbation. The response of
localized reflectance to temperature perturbation was measured and
used in a classification algorithm. We used a discriminant function to
classify subjects as diabetic or nondiabetic. In a prediction set of
twenty-four noninvasive tests collected from six diabetic and six non-
diabetic subjects, the sensitivity ranged between 73 and 100%, and
the specificity ranged between 75 and 100%, depending on the ther-
mal conditions and the probe–skin contact time. The difference in the
thermo-optical response of the skin of the two groups is explained in
terms of a difference in the response of cutaneous microcirculation,
which is manifested as a difference in the near-infrared light absorp-
tion. Another factor is the difference in the temperature response of
the scattering coefficient between the two groups, which may be
caused by cutaneous structural differences induced by nonenzymatic
glycation of skin protein fibers, and possibly by the difference in
blood cell aggregation. © 2003 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers.
[DOI: 10.1117/1.1578641]
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1 Introduction
There is growing interest in transcutaneous optical measure
ments for the noninvasive determination of glucose in human
tissue, and the technologies used were recently reviewed.1 In
many reported studies, transmission or reflectance measur
ments were performed on diabetic and nondiabetic subjects.
change in their blood glucose concentration was induced
Multivariate analysis was used to generate calibration rela
tionships between glucose change and optical signal. Thes
measurements were performed at a constant temperature or
an uncontrolled temperature. In addition, these studies consid
ered human skin to be a passive component in the optica
measurement.2,3 The possible differences in the physical and
physiological properties of diabetic and nondiabetic skin, their
effect on the optical signals, and the role of temperature wer
not considered. It is important to study the optical and therma
properties of human skin, especially that of diabetic subjects
because it acts as a window for the spectral measurements
human tissue.

It is well known that diabetes mellitus affects microcircu-
lation and leads to microvessel complications such as neu
opathy, retinopathy, and nephropathy. Laser Doppler flowm
etry ~LDF! studies showed impaired circulation in diabetic
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patients, which was manifested by a decrease in cutane
blood flow and a difference in blood flow response to cooli
or warming.4–7 Vascular walls in the cutaneous microvascu
ture of diabetic patients were abnormally thick,8 and blood
vessels responded subnormally to heat, injury, a
histamine.9–11 Diabetic subjects exhibited differences fro
normal subjects in cutaneous blood flow,10–12 elevated nail-
fold capillary pressure,12 reduced maximal hyperemia,13 im-
paired peripheral vasomotion,14 response to contralatera
cooling,15 and skin microvascular regulatory response.16 Also,
different blood flow motion in patients with peripheral dia
betic neuropathy was reported.17 In addition, a set of skin
structural effects was associated with diabetes. Difference
dermal collagen structure and in its X-ray diffraction patter
were attributed to glycation and cross-linking of cutaneo
collagen fibers resulting from frequent hyperglycemic e
sodes in diabetics.18–20

The reported blood circulation and structural differences
the skin raise the possibility of a difference in skin localiz
reflectance in the visible and near-infrared range, and a dif
ence in the response to thermal stimulation that is depen
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Near-infrared thermo-optical response . . .
on the diabetic status of the subjects. Advantages of the loca
ized reflectance measurement technique include simple an
inexpensive instrumentation, simple manipulation, and mini-
mum discomfort of subjects. The method incorporates both
tissue and blood scattering, as well as light absorption by
tissue and blood components. The LDF measurements yie
mainly blood flow parameters.

Recently we studied the effect of temperature on the ab
sorption and scattering coefficients of human skin.21,22We re-
ported a reversible temperature effect on the absorption an
scattering coefficients of intact human skin by measuring the
temperature-modulated localized reflectance on the dors
side of human forearms.Ex vivo human skin also exhibits a
reversible temperature effect on the scattering coefficient.23

We also reported the use of temperature changes for the no
invasive determination of hemoglobin.24

In this study we investigate temperature effect on the lo-
calized reflectance of the skin of diabetic and nondiabetic sub
jects measured between 590 and 935 nm. We examine th
dependence of temperature-induced reflectance changes
the diabetic status of the subject. The wavelengths were se
lected to include deoxyhemoglobin at 590 nm, oxyhemoglo-
bin at 660 nm, the water overtone absorption at 890 nm, an
a deeper penetrating wavelength at 935 nm. These wave
lengths allow monitoring of the combined change in blood
circulation and change in light scattering by skin at different
temperatures.

The purpose of this work is to determine if there is a mea-
surable difference in the optical reflectance response of dia
betic and nondiabetic skin to temperature perturbations. Sec
ond, we investigate if this difference can be used to classify
diabetic and nondiabetic subjects. The results suggest a diffe
ence in the thermo-optical response between diabetic and no
diabetic skin and the ability to classify the two populations
based on the temperature-induced localized reflectance me
surements. The study was performed on a limited population
and a larger sample size is needed to establish the validity o
this method for the classification of diabetic status and its
potential use as a screening tool for diabetes.

2 Theoretical Background
The method is based upon measuring the temperature effe
on localized reflectance signals at two neighboring sites o
the human skin where each site is subjected to independe
external temperature perturbations. The temperature perturb
tion consists of a set of programmed temperature-time even
that are applied to the skin during the optical measurements
Localized reflectance is measured at skin site 1, where a tem
perature program involves cooling the skin at a given rate an
for a given duration. The localized reflectance signals
RA1(l i ,r j ,Tk) and RA1(l i ,r j ,Tl) at two time points corre-
sponding to two temperature values are recorded. In thes
expressions,l i is the wavelength of light,r j is the distance
between the illumination fiber and a light collection fiber in
contact with the skin.Tk and Tl are cutaneous temperatures
attained afterk seconds andl seconds of contact between the
temperature-controlled optical probe and the skin. A1 and A2
designate the two measurement sites on the skin. Cooling ha
both physiological and optical effects. Cooling results in vaso-
constriction, accompanied by decreased blood perfusion
-
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which leads to decreased light absorption. Cooling also le
to a decrease in the scattering coefficient, which is an opt
effect.22,23 From the measured quantities we calculate
natural log of the ratio of the reflectance at the first site,
each wavelength, each source–detector distance, and diff
temperatures;ln$RA1(l i ,r j ,Tl)/RA1(l i ,r j ,Tk)%, whereTl is
at a time point later thanTk .

Simultaneously or sequentially, we performed a measu
ment at skin site 2, where the temperature program invol
heating the skin. We measuredRA2(l i ,r j ,Tp) and
RA2(l i ,r j ,Tq) at two time points~p andq! corresponding to
two temperature values. Heating also has both physiolog
and optical effects on skin. Heating results in vasodilatio
which leads to increased blood perfusion and increased l
absorption at the hemoglobin wavelengths. Heating also le
to an increase in the scattering coefficient of the skin, which
an optical effect.22,23 From the measured quantities we calc
late the valueln$RA2(l i ,r j ,Tq)/RA2(l i ,r j ,Tp)%, where Tq

is at a later time thanTp .
Since the change in temperature induces a small chang

the reflectance over the range studied, the value of the na
logarithm can be expressed using the expansionln(16x)
56x, wherex is the fractional change in localized reflectan
at l i and r j . Thus, ln$RA1(l i ,r j ,Tl)/RA1(l i ,r j ,Tk)% is the
temperature-induced fractional change inR(l i ,r j ) at site 1.
Similarly, ln$RA2(l i ,r j ,Tq)/RA2(l i ,r j ,Tp)% is the
temperature-induced change inR(l i ,r j ) at site 2. The quan-
tities are also proportional to optical density changes indu
by temperature.

The difference in the temperature-induced fraction
change in the localized reflectance at two skin sites,DRT , is
expressed as

DRT5 ln$RA1~l i ,r j ,Tl !/RA1~l i ,r j ,Tk!%

2 ln$RA2~l i ,r j ,Tq!/RA2~l i ,r j ,Tp!%. ~1!

The use of two independent temperature programs at two
sites captures a wide range of skin thermal-optical respon
Taking the difference of the fractional changes at two si
minimizes the effects of skin–probe contact that are unrela
to temperature perturbation, such as fluid and tissue resp
to pressure. From theoretical analysis, Monte Carlo simu
tion, and experimental data,21,25 it is known that localized re-
flectance is dependent on the scattering as well as absor
coefficients of the medium, and the scattering and absorp
coefficients can be estimated from localized reflectance a
function of source–detector distance. Therefore, thisDRT for
eachl i and at variousr j incorporates both the change in th
absorption coefficient,Dma , and the change in the scatterin
coefficient,Dms8 , as a result of temperature changes. In ge
eral, the reflectance at a smaller distance is affected mor
scattering than by absorption, and the reflectance at a la
distance is affected more by absorption. In a previous stud22

we reconstructed from localized reflectance the absorp
and scattering coefficients and their changes so that we c
analyze the response of each property to thermal stimuli
this study, which is oriented toward application, we use
fractional change in localized reflectance directly.

It is possible to relate the difference in the temperatu
induced change in localized reflectance to the blood circu
Journal of Biomedical Optics d July 2003 d Vol. 8 No. 3 535
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tion and structural differences in human skin that were men
tioned in the introduction. The microcirculation response of
skin to thermal stimuli differs between diabetic and nondia-
betic subjects.9,10,15 Recent reports on vasodilation induced
through iontophoreses of chemical compounds showed differ
ences in vasodilation between diabetic and nondiabetic sub
jects with diabetics having impaired dilation.26,27 The differ-
ence affects blood volume change and blood flow velocity and
can manifest itself as a difference in response of the absorp
tion coefficient to thermal stimuli.

In addition, the combined structural effects of cutaneous
fibers and red blood cells~RBCs! can lead to a difference in
localized reflectance signals as a function of temperature. Dif
ferences between diabetic and nondiabetic red blood ce
aggregation,28–30and differences in the mean refractive index
of RBCs were reported.31 Optical scattering of aggregated
RBCs differs from that of the nonaggregated ones. The sca
tering of capillary RBCs and the refractive index mismatch
between the cells and the plasma will vary with temperature
and can contribute to the observed thermo-optical behavior o
diabetic skin.

The reduced scattering coefficientms8 of a tissue was ap-
proximated by Graff et al.32 It was expressed in terms of vol-
ume fraction of scattering centers as:21

ms852.46~w/a!~2panmedium/l!0.37~M21!2.09, ~2!

where a is the average scatterer radius,w (51.33pa3r) is
the effective volume fraction of scatterers,r is the number
density of scattering centers in tissue;l i is the wavelength,
andM is the ratio of the refractive index of scattering centers
to that of the medium(M5nscatterer/nmedium). Structural ef-
fects in tissue fibers associated with diabetes can affect th
optical properties of diabetic skin. Studies on diabetic and
nondiabetic skin revealed differences in the cutaneous co
lagen fibers.18–20 Cross-linking of collagen fibers in skin can
result in differentiation ina, r, or M. The presence of different
ranges of scatterer radii for the diabetic group also leads to
difference in the effective volume fraction of the fibers; there-
fore wdiabetic.wnondiabetic. In addition, a difference in the re-
fractive index of the scatterer,nscatterer, leads to a different
refractive index mismatchM between the two populations,
which can respond differently to temperature changes. As dis
cussed later, the diabetic status determined from skin thermo
optical response was found to be independent of glucose co
centration, which suggests that classification of the diabeti
status is more dependent onnscattererthan onnmedium.

3 Experiments
3.1 Instrument
The schematic diagram of the temperature-controlled optica
system used in this study is shown in Fig. 1. The instrumen
consists of a light source module, a human interface module
and a signal detection module. These three modules were in
terconnected through a branched optical fiber bundle. Th
light source module had four light-emitting diodes~LEDs!
mounted in a circular holder, A. Light from the LEDs was
focused onto the source tip, F, end of an illuminating fiber, G
by an objective lens, B~28-mm focal length RKE precision
eyepiece, Edmund Scientific, part No. 30787!. The LEDs
536 Journal of Biomedical Optics d July 2003 d Vol. 8 No. 3
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were modulated by drive circuits~not shown!, with each LED
modulated at a different frequency. A portion of the light w
diverted by a beamsplitter, C, and focused onto a silicon p
todiode reference detector, D, which was amplified by am
fier, E, to generate a reference signal, which was used to
rect for fluctuations in the intensity of the LEDs. A previous
described optical system used up to six wavelengths and
source-detector distances that were varied sequentially tho
the use of stepper motor-controlled wheels.22,24 This optical
system uses a quadrant photodiode to allow simultaneous
tection at four distances. Frequency modulating the LEDs
demodulating each detected signal allowed the simultane
detection of four wavelengths.

The wavelengths and frequency at which each LED w
modulated were 590 nm at 819 Hz, 660 nm at 1024 Hz, 8
nm at 455 Hz, and 935 nm at 585 Hz. The half-bandwidth
the first two LEDs was 25 nm and that of the last two was
nm. The power at the end of the illumination fiber was in t
range of 1.4 to 5.0mW for each LED, as measured by a pow
meter. The four photodiodes and the four LEDs were co
bined for the sixteen combinations of wavelengths a
source–detector distances.

The output end of the illuminating fiber and the input en
of the light-collecting fibers were mounted in a common t
All fibers were 400-mm diameter, low-OH silica. The dis
tances between the source fiber and the light-collecting fib
were 0.44, 0.90, 1.21, and 1.84 mm, respectively. The co
mon tip was situated at the center of a 2-cm diame
temperature-controlled disk, I, located in the human interf
module. The disk temperature was controlled by a therm
electric element, H. A thermocouple, J, embedded in the d
provided feedback to the temperature controller, K~Marlow

Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of the temperature-controlled optical sys-
tem used in this study. A, circular holder for the LEDs; B, objective
lens; C, beamsplitter; D, reference detector; E, amplifier for reference
detector; F, source tip; G, source on illumination fiber; H, thermoelec-
tric element; I, aluminum disk; J, thermocouple; K, temperature con-
troller; L, skin surface; M, detection fibers; N, detection tip; O, quad-
rant photodiode; P, detection amplifiers. The dashed arrows depict an
electronic signal and the solid arrows depict light beam directions.
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Fig. 2 Schematic drawing of the body interface. The interface is
mounted on the armrest of a clinical reclining chair or is placed on a
table. A, aluminum disk; B, common tip; C, thermocouple; D, cross-
section of the arm; E, lower part of the armrest; F, upper part of the
armrest; G, thermoelectric element; H, carriage carrying the detector
head; I, fiber optic bundle to the sources and the detectors.
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Industries, Dallas, Texas!. The disk and common tip touched
the skin surface, L. The light reemitted from the skin was
collected by four detection fibers, M, and the output end of
each fiber in the detection tip, N, was imaged onto one quad
rant of a quad silicon photodiode detector, O~Hamamatsu
S4349!. The signal from each quadrant of the detector was
separately amplified by transimpedance detection amplifiers
P, and measured by a Hewlett-Packard 3458A multimeter. Th
amplifiers and the frequency modulation drive boards were
designed and built in house. The optical signals were col
lected every 3 s. Data were transferred to the computer ever
30 s.

The signal from each quadrant of the detector represente
light from one detector fiber, which corresponds to the signa
at one source–detector distance. The signal at each modul
tion frequency corresponded to one wavelength.

The body interface module was mounted on a cradle
~shown in Fig. 2!, which was mounted on an arm of a stan-
dard clinical reclining chair~not shown!. The subject sat in
the chair with the forearm resting on the cradle. The optica
probe located in the body interface module was presse
against the dorsal side of the subject’s forearm at a consta
force of 160 g~approximately 45 g/cm2!. A personal computer
employed a LabView program~National Instruments, Austin,
Texas! to manage data acquisition and set the temperature o
the disk via the controller.

3.2 Experimental Protocols
We measured the localized reflectance signals at two sites o
the dorsal side of the arms of the volunteers~Fig. 3!. The two
sites were not overlapping and were selected to be morpho
logically similar in such aspects as the absence of hair, close
ness to bone, and appearance of veins. The company’s ins
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tutional review board approved the test protocol, and e
volunteer read and signed an informed consent form.

3.2.1 Qualitative study
Three experiments were conducted. The first experiment
volved three subjects. Two of them were diabetic and the th
was nondiabetic. The subjects were of similar build~a body
mass index less than 27! and age. Each subject was test
three times. Reflectance measurements were performe
each subject using the following temperature perturbat
program: The probe temperature at the first area was m
tained at 38 °C for 300 s, then was gradually lowered to 22
over the course of 60 s, and then maintained at 22 °C for
s. Thus, temperature perturbation of the optical probe at
area changed from heating at 38 °C to cooling to 22 °C. T
nine plots are shown in Fig. 4~A! and Sec. 4.1.

The test was immediately repeated on a second site on
skin. The probe temperature at this second site was m
tained at 22 °C for 300 s, then was raised to 38 °C over
course of 60 s, and was maintained at 38 °C for 120 s. D
are plotted in Figs. 4~B! and 4~C! and discussed in Sec. 4.1

A second experiment was also conducted on the same t
subjects once, with the temperature perturbation program
ing the same at the two sites. Two of the three subjects w
diabetic and the third was nondiabetic. The data are show
Fig. 5.

In a third experiment, three additional volunteers of diffe
ent age, ethnicity, and build~a body mass index greater tha
32! than those tested in experiment 1 were tested using
same test protocol and temperature programs as in experim
1. Each subject was tested twice. One subject was diab
and two were nondiabetic. The combined data of the fi
group and the second group are shown in Fig. 6 and discu
in Sec. 4.1.

3.2.2 Classification study with three sets of
temperature programs
Localized reflectance was measured at two sites on the do
side of the arms of the test subjects as in Sec. 3.2.1. The
of the skin–probe contact was reduced by half, resulting
two sequential measurements, each lasting 240 s. The tim
skin was kept at a constant temperature was 30 s and
transition time for a temperature change was 180 s. Th
different temperature limits were attempted and will be d
scribed later.

Nondiabetic subjects and type 2 diabetic subjects wit

Fig. 3 Sketch of the two areas on the arm that are used as the optical
measurement sites.
Journal of Biomedical Optics d July 2003 d Vol. 8 No. 3 537
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Fig. 4 (A) Thermo-optical differential response at 660 nm at one site of the skin plotted as the temperature-induced fractional change in localized
reflectance $ln@(RA1Tm /RA1T30)#% versus probe–skin contact time. The source–detector distance is 0.90 mm. Temperature perturbation of the optical
probe at this site was changed from 38 to 22 °C. The dashed lines are data from diabetic subjects. The solid lines are data from nondiabetic
subjects. (B) A plot similar to that of Fig. 4(A) but the temperature perturbation of the optical probe at this site was changed from cooling at 22 °C
to heating to 38 °C. The dashed lines are data from diabetic subjects. The solid lines are data from nondiabetic subjects. (C) Thermo-optical
differential response at 660 nm plotted as differences in the temperature-induced fractional change in localized reflectance @ ln(RA1Tm /RA1T30)
2ln(RA2Tm /RA2T30)# versus probe–skin contact time. The graph is plotted from the data in Figs. 4(A) and 4(B). The dashed lines are data from
diabetic subjects. The solid lines are data from nondiabetic subjects. Each subject was measured three times.
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diabetes duration of 2–15 years volunteered for the exper
ment. The subject’s disease status was determined as diabe
or nondiabetic by previous diagnoses. Two data sets were co
lected, a training set and a prediction set. The training se
consisted of four diabetic and four nondiabetic subjects, eac
tested six times~for a total of 48 data points!. Measurements
for the training set were performed at the time slots given in
Table 1. These time slots were selected to cover differen
times during the day to allow the inclusion of several blood
glucose concentrations and physiological and circadian
rhythm conditions in the training set. The independent predic
538 Journal of Biomedical Optics d July 2003 d Vol. 8 No. 3
ic
-

tion set consisted of six diabetic and six nondiabetic subje
each tested twice~a total of twenty-four data points!. Mea-
surement times for the prediction set were randomly cho
within a week.

Each subject sat in a clinical chair with the left forear
resting on the cradle. Prior to each measurement, the sub
retracted the spring-loaded optical probe with the right ha
started a countdown to zero, then released the probe to co
the skin. Simultaneously, the operator initiated the tempe
ture perturbation and data collection program. After comp
tion of the test, the subject removed his or her arm from
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Fig. 5 Thermo-optical differential response at 660 nm plotted as
@ ln(RA1Tm /RA1T30)2ln(RA2Tm /RA2T30)# versus probe–skin contact
time, for a source–detector distance of 0.90 mm. Both sites were
heated and then cooled; therefore the temperatures of two probes are
the same at any time point. The dashed lines are data from two dia-
betic subjects. The solid line is for a nondiabetic subject.
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Three sets of temperature perturbation programs were use

and are illustrated in Figs. 7~A!, 7~B!, and 7~C!. In the first
experiment, the probe at site 1 on the skin was maintained a
34 °C for 30 s and then lowered to 22 °C at a rate of 4 °C pe
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minute, which required 180 s. The probe at site 2 was ma
tained at 34 °C for the 240 s of the measurement.

In the second experiment, site 1 on the skin was ma
tained at 38 °C for 30 s and then lowered to 22 °C at 5.33
per minute, which required 180 s. Site 2 was maintained
22 °C for 30 s and then raised to 38 °C at 5.33 °C per minu

In the third experiment, skin site 1 was maintained at 30
for 30 s and then cooled to 22 °C at a rate of 2.67 °C
minute over 180 s. Site 2 was treated in the opposite way
was maintained at 30 °C for 30 s and then raised to 38 °C
2.67 °C per minute.

4 Results and Discussion
4.1 Qualitative Difference in Thermo-Optical
Response of Diabetic Skin
The natural log of the reflectance at the same s
for each wavelength and source–detector distance,
determined at two different temperatures to gi
ln$RA1(l i ,r j ,Tl)/RA1(l i ,r j ,Tk)% and then at the other site
to give ln$RA2(l i ,r j ,Tq)/RA2(l i ,r j ,Tp)%, representing the
temperature-induced fractional change in reflectance at
first and second sites, respectively. These localized reflecta
changes are simplified in the formln@(RA1Tm /RA1T30)# and
ln@(RA2Tm /RA2T30)#. The reflectance valueRA1Tm is the lo-
calized reflectance at site 1 afterm seconds of probe–skin
contact for a particular wavelength and distance.RA1T30 is the
localized reflectance at site 1 after 30 s of probe–skin cont
Similarly, RA2Tm is the localized reflectance at site 2 afterm
seconds, andRA2T30 is the localized reflectance at site 2 aft
30 s of probe–skin contact.

Figure 4~A! shows the temperature-induced fraction
change in localized reflectance plotted asln@(RA1Tm /RA1T30)#
versus probe–skin contact time at a single source–dete
distance of 0.9 mm and at 660 nm. The plot represents
thermo-optical response at a site on the skin. The data are
two diabetic and one nondiabetic subject, each tested t
times as described in the first experiment in Sec. 3.2.1.
temperature perturbation of the optical probe at the first a
was changed from heating at 38 °C to cooling to 22 °C. Th
is an apparent separation of the temperature-induced loca
reflectance signals generated by the diabetic subjects
those signals generated by the nondiabetic subject.

Table 1 Test times for the training and prediction sets.

Calibration Set Test Set

8 subjects, each tested 6 times
within 2 weeks

12 subjects each tested
two times

1 Early morning, 8:00 to 10:00 a.m. Two measurements taken
at arbitrary time
slots within a week.2 Late morning, 10:00 to 11:00 a.m.

3 Before lunch, 11:00 to 12:00 a.m.

4 After lunch meal, 1:00 to 2:00 p.m.

5 Mid-afternoon, 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.

6 Late afternoon, after 4:00 p.m.
Fig. 6 Thermo-optical differential response at 660 nm plotted as
@ ln(RA1Tm /RA1T30)2ln(RA2Tm /RA2T30)# versus probe–skin contact
time, for a source–detector distance of 0.90 mm. The data are normal-
ized to the 30-s time point from initial probe–skin contact. The sub-
jects include those whose data are plotted in Fig. 4(C) and additional
ones with a different body mass index.
Journal of Biomedical Optics d July 2003 d Vol. 8 No. 3 539
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Fig. 7 (A) Temperature perturbation program corresponding to data in Table 3a. (B) Temperature perturbation program corresponding to data in
Table 3b. (C) Temperature perturbation program corresponding to data in Table 3c.
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Figure 4~B! shows a similar plot for the measurement at
the second site, where the temperature change during the me
surement was opposite to that applied for the case present
in Fig. 4~A!. The temperature perturbation of the optical probe
at this site was changed from cooling at 22 °C to heating to
38 °C. The separation between the signals generated by th
diabetic subjects and those generated by the nondiabetic su
ject was less apparent.

Figure 4~C! shows a difference plot of the thermo-optical
response curves. These are the differences in the temperatu
induced localized reflectance change at site 1 and site 2
@ ln(RA1Tm /RA1T30)2 ln(RA2Tm /RA2T30)# plotted against
probe–skin contact time. The data for this graph were calcu
lated from the combined data in Fig. 4~A! and Fig. 4~B!. For
the cases presented in Fig. 4~A!, Fig. 4~B!, and Fig. 4~C!,
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a-
d

e
-

e-
;

probe temperatures were different at each of the two site
any comparable time point. A qualitative separation of d
betic and nondiabetic skin responses after a tempera
change at 360 s in probe–skin contact is quite noticeable.
subtraction productDRT , as expressed in Eq.~1!, is the dif-
ference in the temperature-induced fractional change in lo
ized reflectance at two skin sites, each subjected to a diffe
temperature perturbation.

Figure 5 shows the thermo-optical differential respon
plots for the second experiment when the programmed t
perature perturbation was the same at both sites. The ex
ment was performed on three subjects; two were diabetic
one was nondiabetic. The separation between the signa
the diabetics and the nondiabetic at the temperature inflec
point at 360 s from probe–skin contact, which was noticea
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in Fig. 4~C!, is not present in Fig. 5. The temperature response
at the two sites is essentially the same, and a difference i
temperature at the two sites is essential to the observed sep
ration of the data between the diabetic and nondiabetic sub
jects.

The results for the third experiment, involving three addi-
tional volunteers of higher body mass~an index greater than
32!, were also plotted. The qualitative separation between th
plots of the temperature-induced fractional change in the lo
calized reflectance@ ln(RA1Tm /RA1T30)2 ln(RA2Tm /RA2T30)#
versus the skin–probe contact time of the diabetic subject wa
also observed~not shown!. When the seven nondiabetic~one
subject tested three times and two subjects tested twice! and
eight diabetic response curves~two subjects tested three times
and one subject tested twice! were plotted together, some
overlap between the response curves of the diabetic and no
diabetic subjects was observed, as shown in Fig. 6.

The qualitative separation of the thermo-optical respons
curves~temperature-induced fractional change in the localized
reflectance versus time! for each body mass index group was
also noticeable at 890 nm and a 0.9-mm source–detector di
tance. The separation was not as noticeable under the sam
programmed temperature change at other source–detector d
tances. It is then apparent that the use of a thermo-optica
response at a single wavelength and at a single source
detector distance is not sufficient to overcome person-to
person differences in skin properties.

4.2 Assessing the Relationship between a
Temperature-Induced Localized Reflectance Change
and Diabetic Status
We used the two-site localized reflectance from multiple
wavelengths and multiple source–detector distances in an a
tempt to separate the opto-thermal response of the skin o
diabetic subjects from that of the nondiabetic subjects. The
experimental protocol included the following improvements:
~1! the number of subjects and the number of times they wer
tested was increased; and one portion of the data was used
a training set and another portion as a prediction set in
discriminant analysis approach;~2! all combinations of six-
teen source–detector distances and wavelengths were inco
porated;~3! different temperature limits were used; and~4! a
nonlinear discriminant function was used as a classifier of th
diabetic status instead of the visual inspection of graphs.

4.3 Nonlinear Discriminant Functions for Data
Analysis
The difference in the temperature-induced fractional chang
in localized reflectance(DRT) is expressed as a functionf:

f ~RA1t1 ,RAt2 ,RA2t1 ,RA2t2!5@ ln~RA1t1 /RA1t2!#

2@ ln~RA2t1 /RA2t2!#,

~3!

where RA1t1 is the localized reflectance from skin site 1 at
probe–skin contact timet1 , RA1t2 is the localized reflectance
from site 1 at timet2 , RA2t1 is a localized reflectance from
skin site 2 at timet1 , andRA2t2 is the same localized reflec-
tance from site 2 att2 . In this expression the contact time
between the probe and the skin is used instead of the conta
a-
-

-

-
e

s-
l
–

-
f

s

r-

t

temperature. The temperature perturbation program emplo
at each site determines the cutaneous temperature at tha
at any time point. The functionf is applied to the optical
signals at all source–detector distances and for all wa
lengths.

The function~s! f (RA1t1 ,RA1t2 ,RA2t1 ,RA2t2), determined
at each of the four source–detector distances and at
wavelengths, together with the known diabetic or nondiabe
state of each subject in the training set, is used to genera
discriminant functionD. A subject is classified as diabetic
D.0, and nondiabetic ifD,0. D is a quadratic expression
containing multiple functions of the type expressed in Eq.~3!,
and has the form:33

D5(
i

(
j

ai j ~d i f i !~d j f j !1(
i

aid i f i1a0 , ~4!

where

d i51 or 0; and (
i

d i5K ~5a!

d j51 or 0; and (
j

d j5K, ~5b!

where ai j , ai , and a0 are constants determined from th
training set, andi or j are indices for specific combinations o
wavelength and source–detector distance. The numberK lim-
its the total number of wavelength and source–detector
tance combinations used inD to avoid overfitting;d i andd j
were determined from the training set through a leave-one
cross-validation procedure that minimizes the number of fa
classifications.

The true diabetic status of a subject was represented bSi

whereSi511 for a diabetic subject andSi521 for a non-
diabetic subject.D was calculated for each subjecti as Di .
The subject is categorized as concordant ifDi andSi had the
same sign and was discordant if they had different signs.
coefficients of the quadratic functionD of the calibration set
were used to calculate the value of the functionDi for the

Table 2 Prediction of the diabetic status at 120 s after probe–skin
contact.

Temperature
Program #

Optical Test
Result

True Status

Diabetic Nondiabetic

1 Diabetic 11 3

Nondiabetic 1 9

2 Diabetic 11a 1a

Nondiabetic 0a 9a

3 Diabetic 10 0

Nondiabetic 2 12
a Total number of data points is 24; 3 data points were rejected because they

resulted in outlier optical signals.
Journal of Biomedical Optics d July 2003 d Vol. 8 No. 3 541
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Table 3a Performance parameters at different probe–skin contact times. Temperature perturbation steps
correspond to those shown in Fig. 7(A).

Contact Time
(seconds)

Probe Temperature (°C)

p
Sensitivity

(%)
Specificity

(%)
PPV
(%) NPVSite 1 Site 2

120 34 28 0.0038 92 75 79 90

150 34 26 0.0011 92 83 85 91

180 34 24 0.0007 100 75 80 100

210 34 22 0.0011 83 92 91 85

Table 3b Performance parameters at different probe–skin contact times. Temperature perturbation steps
correspond to those shown in Fig. 7(B).

Contact Time
(seconds)

Probe Temperature (°C)

p
Sensitivity

(%)
Specificity

(%) PPV NPVSite 1 Site 2

120 30 30 0.0001 92 90 92 100

150 27.3 32.7 0.0016 73 100 100 77

180 24.7 35.3 0.0004 90 90 90 90

210 22 38 0.0004 82 92 100 83

Table 3c Performance parameters at different probe–skin contact times. Temperature perturbation steps
correspond to those shown in Fig. 7(C).

Contact Time
(seconds)

Probe Temperature (°C)

p
Sensitivity

(%)
Specificity

(%) PPV NPVSite 1 Site 2

120 26 34 0.0002 83 100 100 86

150 24.7 35.3 0.0011 92 83 85 91

180 23.3 36.7 0.0007 75 100 100 80

210 22 38 0.0002 100 83 86 100
medical Optics d July 2003 d Vol. 8 No. 3
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Near-infrared thermo-optical response . . .
prediction set. IfDi.0, the subject was classified as diabetic.
On the other hand, ifDi,0, the subject was classified as
nondiabetic.

The optical data points collected were divided into two
classes, diabetic and nondiabetic subjects. A232 prediction
matrix @x b

a g# was established. Designating the number of true
diabetics identified as ‘‘a,’’ the number of true nondiabetics
identified as ‘‘g,’’ the number of diabetic subjects identified as
nondiabetic~false negative! as ‘‘x,’’ and the number of non-
diabetics identified as diabetic~false positive classification! as
‘‘ b,’’ the sensitivity5a/(a1x), specificity5g/(g1b),
positive predictive value(PPV)5a/(a1b), and negative
predictive value(NPV)5g/(x1g) were calculated.

Classification was then attempted utilizing Eqs.~4!, ~5a!,
and ~5b!, and using optical signals at eight wavelength–
distance combinations~i.e., K58) at t1530 s and at any of
these time pointst2 : 120, 150, 180, and 210 s from the
probe–skin contact. Prediction of the diabetic status using th
three different temperature perturbation conditions and usin
the signal at 120 s from the onset of probe–skin contact i
given in Table 2. The data in the table indicate that it was
possible to achieve a separation between the diabetics an
nondiabetics using the nonlinear discriminant function and
eight distance–wavelength combinations, which was not con
sistently achievable at a single wavelength and a singl
source–detector distance.

Differentiation between diabetic and nondiabetic subjects
was not sensitive to the contact time between the skin and th
probe beyond 120 s, as shown for the first temperature pe
turbation program in Table 3a. Similar data were obtained fo
the two other temperature perturbation programs as shown
Tables 3b and 3c. The data presented in the three tables ind
cate that prediction of diabetic status was achievable at 120
of probe–skin contact. The quality of the data was not appre
ciably enhanced by increasing the probe–skin contact times
The total time for each sequential measurements was less th
5 min. Furthermore, the classification was not limited to one
unique programmed temperature perturbation. Any of the
three temperature programs resulted in a separation of the te
population into diabetic and nondiabetic subjects.

5 Conclusion
We describe a near-infrared optical method that assesses t
diabetic status of human subjects by measuring the cutaneo
localized reflectance under specific thermal perturbations an
the use of a nonlinear discriminant function as a classifier. Th
method involves two sequential localized reflectance mea
surements under different temperature perturbations, eac
measurement lasting less than 300 s. An acceptable classi
cation was achieved after 120 s of contact time for each mea
surement. The thermo-optical response of the skin’s localize
reflectance in diabetic subjects appears to differ from that o
nondiabetic subjects.

It is possible to explain the observed differentiation in the
thermo-optical response as due to a combination of:

1. the temperature dependence of absorption and scatte
ing changes caused by red blood cell structural change
differences in cell aggregation, and the refractive index

2. a change in temperature dependence in tissue scatteri
d

-

i-
s

.
n

st

e
s

h
-
-

r-
,

g

that is due to the effect of diabetes on cutaneous c
lagen fibers and subsequent differences in refractive
dex mismatches

3. a difference in microcirculation response to temperat
change.

The use of a nonlinear discriminant function as a classi
did overcome person-to-person differences in skin opti
properties and the variable glucose concentrations at the
of measurement. The preliminary data show a differentiat
between the two populations in a limited number of subjec
A larger population is needed to test possible correlation w
the values of glycated hemoglobin.

Monitoring the temperature-induced fractional change
the localized reflectance as presented in this paper dem
strated the ability to differentiate between diabetic and n
diabetic subjects in the population studied. Studies with lar
populations that include subjects with impaired glucose to
ance, subjects with early diagnosed diabetes, and those
advanced diabetes are needed in order to improve the sta
cal predictability of the method and to relate the changes
signal to skin pathology and progress of the disease. A c
parison with other vasodilatation induction methods, such
LDF accompanied by iontophoreses of acetylcholine or
dium nitroprusside, similar to those reported in Ref. 27, w
help separate the circulation effects from the structural effe
on the classification.
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